IMPORTANT SAFETY RECALL

Clek Inc. has decided that two (2) separate defects which relate to motor vehicle safety may exist in certain Clek Liing and Liingo Infant Car Seats.

Defect: CANOPY STAY Recall 21C-006

Clek Liing infant car seat affected:
- **Model Name:** LG19U1
- **Manufactured on:** 2019/03/27 - 2020/09/14

Clek Liingo infant car seat affected:
- **Model Name:** LGO20U1
- **Manufactured on:** 2020/05/20 - 2020/09/14

Description of the safety defects:

Clek Inc. has determined that the canopy stay (clear plastic rod that runs through the center of the canopy) can break if forcefully bent and leave behind a small plastic part, which an infant could put into their mouth posing a potential choking hazard and increasing the risk of injury.

This issue does NOT affect the ability of the child restraint system to protect the occupant in the event of a motor vehicle crash.

Remedy of the safety defects:

Clek will be providing a replacement canopy stay made of a more flexible material. It is safe to use your car seat while waiting to receive a kit to fix the issue.

Clek will notify all registered owners of affected car seats. This notice will explain the issue and include instructions for how to receive a free kit to fix the issue.

Owners of affected car seats, including those who have not registered their car seat, or have moved, should contact Clek:

- Online: [www.clekinc.com/canopynotice](http://www.clekinc.com/canopynotice)
- By email: canopynotice@clekinc.com
- By telephone: 1-866-656-2462

When contacting Clek, owners should have their car seat’s serial number and “manufactured on” date available.
Defect: WARNING LABEL Recall 21C-007
affixed to carbon (black) fabric cover or carbon (black) infant insert

Clek Liingo infant car seat affected:
Model Name: LG19U1
Manufactured on: 2019/03/27 - 2021/02/22

Clek Liingo infant car seat affected:
Model Name: LGO20U1
Manufactured on: 2020/05/20 - 2021/02/22

Description of the safety defects:
Clek Inc. has determined that the warning labels affixed to a limited quantity of fabric covers or infant inserts may bubble or lift at the edge making it easier to peel off, which an infant could put into their mouth posing a potential choking hazard and increasing the risk of injury.

This issue does NOT affect the ability of the child restraint system to protect the occupant in the event of a motor vehicle crash.

Remedy of the safety defects:
Clek will be providing a replacement cover or infant insert for any affected product. It is safe to use your car seat while waiting to receive a kit to fix the issue.

Clek will notify all registered owners of affected car seats. This notice will explain the issue and include instructions for how to get a free kit to fix the issue.

Owners of affected car seats, including those who have not registered their car seat, or have moved, should contact Clek:

• By email: warninglabelnotice@clekinc.com
• By telephone: 1-866-656-2462

When contacting Clek, owners should have their car seat’s serial number and “manufactured on” date available. Owners will also be required to provide a photo showing the defective label to receive a remedy kit.